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officials from coast to coast, iii the 
United States, the United States Golf As-
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many things-Income Tax and other the response from the golfers throughout

0nfZZ :rC°me_aS the Dominion should on that day result in 
facome Tax .s on the past three years, the coffers of the Red Cross being benefit-
the'presenT yeax.^ 8 ted t«kthe extent of thousands of dollars.

"We had great excitement here yester
day, two boats were torpedoed quite near 
and sank in two minutes, 'they say,’—the 
third was injured, but managed to keep 
afloat and was driven on the sands. That 
one we saw, and the life-boat going out to 
her; and a small row-boat, while larger 
vessels were hovering near. In ttye even
ing a large air-ship was sailing over the 
water— flying^ I mean-looking for the 
submarine. It came quite near, and I 
was able to see it distinctly. Such a 
huge thing, and the people in the car be
neath looked like chess-men! I have 
heard no further news to-day, as I have 
not been out, the wind is so 'high. I ex
pect to to be home again in August. .

"How splendidly Canada is working for 
the war!”

Cheap Sale ! ONLY 30 DAYS
' , We must clear out the balance of our stock before the first of October, 

and are offering astonishing BARGAINS in Men’s and Boy’s SHOES, Wom
en’s RUBBERS. Men’s SHIRTS and COLLARS, Balbriggan UNDERWEAR, 
in 1 and 2 piece suits, White OVERALLS, HATS and CAPS ; a few SUITS 
and RAINCOATS left.

Money is only wprtk what it will buy, but in these Bargains it doubles
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Subscription Rates '
To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum .,
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

its value.
MRS. G. CLARK, 

Chamcook,'N. B. R. A. STUART & SON$2.00..
8-2wp. ST. ANDREWS, Augwt 24th, ISIS. J

u The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates Burnished on applica
tion to the Publishers. r ~i

FOR ...

SaturdayIBLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. i
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. We have put on oar Counter some special 

bargains in
Aug. 28

A very successful box supper and'dance 
was held in the Hall on Thursday even
ing under the managment of Mr. Justason.
Proceeds to go for the henifit of the 
Forester lodge.

Mrs. Chester Frankland, Miss Irene 
Trecarten, Miss Lula Moss, and others- 
motored to Calais on Saturday, stopping- 
at St Stephen and finishing the day at St.
Andrews.

Arnold, the young son of Mr. John 
Justason, had his hand caught in the 
sealing machine at the factory on Tues
day and surgical aid was obtained to treat 
the injury. , - »

Miss Lila Hooper, of Back Bay is stay- jn Plaid, Satill Stripes, Silk 
Ln?ewwe!ks.S1Ster’Mrs'L' Thertault’for Moires. Worth $4.98 to$7.h0

X
Delmas, the young son of Mr. Edmond One price to clear -

Connors, caught a finger in the sealing 
machine on Tuesday and was'taken in 
to St. George for treatment.

Mrs. Ed. McNichol, of Letite, visited 
Mrs. Gorden Tucker on Tuesday.

A motor party composed of Mr. Gi 
Gardner, Mrs. Ella Matthews and son,
Géorge, and others went to St. John on 
Saturday and returned Sunday evening.

Miss Freda Calder returned to her 
home in Lord’s Cove on Saturday to 
attend school at that place.

Mr. Pipes took a sailing party to Pea 
Point on Sunday afternoon. They were 
very pleasantly entertained.

Mr. Foyce, grocer' of this place, is a 
patient at the Chipman Hospital St 
Stephen.

Saturday, 30th August, 1918.

DINNER SETSPROGRESS OF THE WAR, ONLY TEA SETSAND
[August 22 to August 28]

'A S for many weeks past thé greatest 
jTIl interest in the progress of the war 
centred in the Western campaign in the 
period under review, and again the week’s 
results were eminently satisfactory to the 
Entente Allies. Very great activity pre
vailed over the whole- front from near 
Arras to near Soissons, a distance of 66 
miles in a straight line, but oyer 75 miles 
measured along the curves of the battle 
front So steady was the fighting and so 
rapid the progress of events that no sum
marized account of the result had been 
officially announced ; and at the week’s 
close the British and French were con
tinuing their drive of the Germans, who 
were forced to yield at every -point ; and 
even though in heavy local counter-at
tacks the Germans were sometimes able 
temporarily to retake positions lost, they 

again forced tb give way. The 
greatest advances made by the British 
were north arid south of the Scarpe (east 
and southeast of Arras), thence south
ward to t(ie south of the Somme northeast 
of Chaulnes; the French conducting the 
drive thence to positions just north of 
Soissons. Many important and strongly 
■defended places fell to the attack of the 
Allies, including Croisilles, Bapaume, 
Combles, Chaulnes, Nesle, and Roye : and 
Noyon was closely invested at the, Week’s 
close. Many thousands of prisoners were 
captured and enormous quantities of mili
tary supplies and ammunition were taken, 
including dumps of ammunition the Brit
ish had left behind when abandoning the 
same ground to the Germans earlier in 
the year. Many hundreds of guns were 
taken, and machine guns in such numbers 
as to be unreckoned for the present. Be
tween Soissons and Reims there was some 
activity, especially near Fimes, on the 
Vesle, where the Americans attempted a 
small forward movement. There was 
also an attack by the Germans in the 
Vosges, but it was easily repelled. While 
the changes of the week chiefly affected 
the Picardy sector, it was appàrent that 
if the Allies were able to continue their 
operations on the scale of the past two 
weeks, and the Germans are, unable to 
make a better stand, then the Germans 
must retire over the whole line to posi
tions they are better able to defend. The 
outlook was encouraging to -the Entente 
Allies and correspondingly unpropitious 

— to their Teutonic foes.
No changes were reported in the Aus- 

tro-Italiap campaign. In the Balkan 
campaign the Italians and French retired 
somewhat in Albania in consequence of 
the heavy pr 
Macedonia'hostilities were steadily .main
tained, but no important changes in posi
tions were effected.

There was very meagre news, and that 
contradictory, of developments in Russia 
during the week, but the indications were 
that the Czecho-Slovaks and the other 
Anti-Bolshevist parties were gaining 
strength and were successfully opposing 
the Bolsheviki at several and widely 
separated points. In èastem Siberia the 
Czecho-Slovaks, aided by the Entente 
Allies, were making headway against the 
Bolsheviki, who are_ being assisted by 
released German and Austrian prisoners 
of war. The attempt of General Horvath 
to make himself Dictator of an independ- 

a seems to have been frustrated, 
likely ultimately to cooperate 

with the Entente Allies and the various 
Anti-Bolshevist parties to overcome the 
Bolsheviki and defeat the German 
schemes of domination.

No news of consequence was published 
during the week concerning operations in 
the other theatres of the war.

Aerial operations on a larger scale than 
ever before were carried on during the 
week, and the Entente superiority therein 
was conspicuously manifested.

German submarines were not so active 
as usual, at least there were fewer reports 
Of marine disasters attributable to them 
than for several weeks previously. Enemy 
submarines are still operating in the 
Western Atlantic.

In the week under review, and In the 
two weeks preceding, Canadians have 
taken a prominent, gallant,, and heroic 

v part in the hostilities, md the long lists of 
Canadian casualties that are being pub
lished day after day must be read with 
mingled pride and sorrow. Charlotte 
County heroes loom largely in the lists, as 
Was to be expected when heavy fighting 
was to be done.

These Dinner Sets are $8.75, 9.75 & 10.00, 
which, at the present 
aways.

Call and See them while they 
last.

I/

Iprices, are giveClearing out last of season’s 
Wear-All
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SILK SKIRTS
R» D. Ross & Co.REGISTRATION RETURNS
Near Post Office St. Stephen, N. B.Ottawa, Aug. 29.—A total registration 

of considerably in excess of five millions, 
including several hundred thousand men 
trained in agriculture,- but at present 
otherwise engaged, are the striking feat
ures of the interim report of the Regis
tration Board which, under the direction 
df Senator Robertson, took a man-power 
registration of Canada on Saturday, June

cy

$3.65 U
%

1 All-Wool Shepherd Check [P 
Suit, size 36, regular $15.00, o 
to clear $7.98.

=1

Spring Goods
owere 22.

“Registration,” says the report, “has 
demonstrated, beyond question, that we 
have in Canada an abundant supply of 
labor, experienced in farming md willing, 
upon request, to devote itself to farming, 
but which is at present employed in other 
occupations.

The report states that as a result of the 
registration the board could in the 
national interest mobilize. labor quickly 
towards my form of production. "Were 
the unexpected to happen,” says the re
port, "and wer^ the United States to 
serve notice upon us that in ten days all 
exports of hard coal to Canada would be 
absolutely cut off in less thm three days 
we could furnish the government with 
the names andTpresent addresses of every 
mm in the country experienced in coal 
mining, but not now employed thereat, 
provided always he had declarêfl to that 
experience on his registration card.”

The following table of unrevised 
figures gives the total registration by 
province-, but not including the registra
tion which has since been effected through 
post offices: '
Province. Male. Female. Total.

3 White Corduroy Coats, 
collar and pockets, Old Rose, 
regular $6.50, to clear $2.75. PAINTS:—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 

beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay’s Mixed Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards, 

o
0 WALL PAPERS:—We have a splendid stock of the latest 

goods in this line ; prices are reasonable too. New stock 
13c. per roll, up. We also have an assortment of other 
wall Papers'-which we are selling at 8c. up. Call eafly 
before the best is sold out.

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils now. We sell 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS.

v
Other small lqtsj

oC. C. GRANT" I want to engage a singer for an even
ing affair at my house.” " Yes, madam, 
about how much do you wmt to pay?” 
" Oh, say fifteen dollars.” " You don’t 
want a singer ; you want a town- crier.”— 
Life. ST. STEPHEN ,

1 * -
Buy a BICYCLE apd enjoy good health. It, saves you

many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
^CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build
ing, and a full line of general Household-Hardware.

) \
:Nova Scotia 150,075 158,514 

N. B.
P. E„ Island 
Quebec 
Ontario 
Manitoba 
Saskat’w’n 
Alberta

:: 308,589
222,988
53,686 J. A. SHIRLEY109.835 113,153

25,395 28,294
611.835 615,589 1,227,424
908.594 955,148 1,863,742 
192,096 155,351 
239,512 177,822 
180,885 136,517
184,527 130,892 " 315,219

r o o

Jk
oxJL

317,447
417,333
317,402

\

Oo o;
B.C.

Now is the Time to F 
Getting

ÿht the FLIES byTotals 2,572,754 2,471,280 5,044,034
Dealing with the matter of opposition 

tq registration the interim report says :
"In portions of Quebec the Board’s 

troubles were of a somewhat serious 
character. There . the opposition to 
registration was traceable not so much to 
ignorance as to false information, and 
indications were not lacking that in some 
instances false information was deliber
ately spread by persons who, if they did 
not know the truth, could plead ignorance 
of it only because they had purposely 
closedjheir ears to it. It was stated, for 

pie, by persons who should have 
known better, that french-Canadian girls 
were to be torn from their homes, to be 
put to work in Ontario factories, and that 
others were to be taken from their parents 
and forced to work on western farms 
People wàre encouraged in the belief that» 
registration wag to be employed not mere
ly as an aid to military conscription but 
as a basis for the conscription of labor on 
a wholesale scale.

The report adds that “the Board is in 
receipt of numerous claims for compensa
tion for damage done to property of peo
ple because of their endeavors to aid in 
the Work of registration.”

It will be observed that while the num
ber of females registered exceeds the 
males in the east, the reverse is the case 
west of the Great Lakes.
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SCREENSt

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

I
(On Your DOORS and WINDOWSX.

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.

,
>

El exam \I h
\

Also WIRE NETTING/

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE (PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PMNTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

28 in. Wide t
30 “
32 “o oent Siberi 

Me is
* 36 “but

;

GASOLINE and OILS
White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on, the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

\ î

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.Beacon Press Co

CANADIAN GOLFERS TO 
LAUNCH RED CROSS DRIVE 

THANKSGIVING DAY
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE ' BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to Custom House

G. K. GREENLAWV-
-À

V
SAINT ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160)

At a recent meeting of the directors of 
the Royal Canadian Golf Association it 
was decided to launch a big Red Cross 
campaign on the golf links on Thanksgiv
ing Day. Every golf club in the Dominion 
will be asked to have some sort of com
petition or event on that day, the proceeds 
to be. devoted to the Red Cross,

The idea is an excellent one and should 
meet with the hearty support Of golf dub
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Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.
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